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ABSTRACT

Metallic materials play a vital role in the
development of advanced engineering systems
for industiiaI applications. In this paper, the
recent development of two metallic aUoy
families will be briefly reviewed: (1) ordered
intermetallics, and (2) bulk metallic glasses.
Clrdered intermetaIlic alloys based on
aluminizes and silicides possess many
promising properties for structural use at
elevated temperatures in hostile environments.
This is because these alloys have exceHent
oxidation and corrosion resistance, high
temperature strength, and relatively low
materiaI densi~y. Bulk metallic glasses
containing multiple alloying elemenls
constitute a new and exciting class of metallic
materials with attractive mechanical, chemicaI,
and magnetic properties for structural and
fhncticuud use. Recent development indicates
that bulk metallic glasses with high glass
forming ability can be readily produced by
conventional melting and casting techniques.

INTRODUCTION

As stated by Dr. Tadahim W&note,
President of NEC Corporation in Japan,

former
“Those

who dominate materiaIs dominate technology.”
It is true that, from jet engines to clean cars and
from battery materials to computer chips,
materials have aIways played a vital role in
developing advanced engineering systems. In
this paper, the recent development of’ two
metallic materials will be reviewed: (1) ordered
intermetallics, and (2) bulk metallic glasses
(BMGs). Both metallic materials possess

MetalIic glasses were first synthesized by Paul
Duwez and his co-workers in the 1960s;
however, a critical cooling rate of 10b K/s was
necessary for retaining the super-cooIed Iiquid
state to rcmrn temperatures. Because of this
requirement, only foils of -60 pm thickness
couId be produced. Limited progress has been
made in improving the glass forming ability
until multi-component alloys2 were deveIoped
in 1989. For the past decade, substantial
progress has been achieved in reducing the

unique properties for structural and functional
use.

C)rdered interrnetrdlic alloys based cm
alurninides and silicides possess attractive high-
temperature properties, including excelknt
oxidation and corrosion resistance, high yields
strength, and relatively low material density for
structural applications. 1 The yield strength of
conventional alloys decreases with increasing
test temperature; as a result, they become too
weak to be used as structural members at
suffkiently high temperatures. Many
interrnetallics, on the other hand, show a
striking mechanical behavior, i.e., their yield
strength increases, ra{her than decreases, with
temperature; they actually become stionger at
higher temperatures. However, the major
obstacle that limited their use as engineering
material was low ductiIity and poor fracture
resistance at ambient temperatures. For the past
decade or SD, substantial progress has been
made on both the understanding of brittle
fmcture and the design of ductile interrnetallic
alloys based on nickel, iron and titanium
aluminizes for structural use.



, critical cooling rates (to -10 K/s); as a result,
buIk metallic glasses with cross thickness >3
cm can now be readiIy produced by
conventional melting and casting techniques. 3,4

These 13MGs have unique physical and
mechanical properties for structural and
functional use.

BRIEF REVIEW OF RECENT PROGRESS

Intermetallic ailoys were considered to be
intrinsically brittle for a long time until in 1989
when Liu et al. first demonstrated that nickel
and iron aluminizes arc quite ductile and their
low tensile ductility and brittie tiacture was
mainly caused by environmental embrittkment
at ambient temperatures in moist air.5 For
instance, FeAl alurninide showed a low tensile
ductiIity of 21X0in air but as high as 18% in dry
oxygen at room temperature (Fig. 1).
Mechanistically, the embrittlernent involves the
inleracticm of Al atoms with moisture in air and
the generation of atomic hydrogen, and the
penetration of hydrogen at crack tips resuhs in
hydrogen-induced brittle failure. This
embrittlement has been observed in nickel
alwninide and other intermetallic ailoys.

The understanding of the cause of brittle
fracture has led to metallurgical methods to
improve the ductility of intermetallic ahys.
For instance, microalloying with ?3dramatically
improves the mom temperature ductility of
Ni3Al”aluminide.GAuger analyses indicates that
B has a strong tendency to segregate to NiJAl
grain boundaries and to slow down the inward
penetration of hydrogen, resulting in alleviating
the moisture-induced hydrogen embritdement,
Alloy design efforts have resulted in the
development of ductile and strong nickeI and
iron aIuminide alloys for structural use at
elevated temperatures. As shown in Fig. 2, the
yield strength of Ni3Al increases with test
temperature and it can be fi.u-therimproved by
alIoying with Mo, Cr, and Zr additions, The
comparison in Fig. 2 indicates that nickel

ahuninide alloys are much stronger that
conventional alloys such as stainless steel and
HasteIloy-X.

Dual-phase titanium alurninides based on TiAI
with kunellar structures have attracted a great
deal of interest for structural use because of
their extremely low material density and good
mechanical and metallurgical properties at
elevated temperatures,’ However, initial
application of TiAJ alloys had been limited by
their poor fracture resistance at ambient
temperatures. For the past 5 years, considerable
effort has been devoted to TiAl alloys and
significant progress has been achieved in
materiai processing, microstructure.1 control,
and alloy design. The tensile elongation is
mainly controlled by colony size, showing an
increase in ductility with decreasing colony
size. The yield strength, on the other hand, is
sensitive to interlameliar spacing. HalI-Petch
relationships hoId weIl for both yield strength
and tensile elongation at room and elevated
temperatures.’ The tensile elongation of -5%
and yield strength of -1000 MPa are achieved
by controlling both colony size and
interkm-dlar spacing. These TiAl aIloys are
comparable to strong Ni-base superdoys in
strength, but their density is only half that of
superalloy.

Ahhcmgh metallic glasses were first
synthesized by rapid solidification in early
1960s, the initirii use of these materials was
hindered by high manufacture cost and limited
sample size (-60 pm in thickness) because
extremely high cooling rates were required
(--1ObKfs). Breakthrough in design of metallic
glasses was first obtained in 1989 when bulk
quantities of material were successfilIy
synthesized with multi-element systems.z The
critical cooling rate of these BMGs containing
multiple aIIoying elements approaches that of
oxide glasses. The high glass forming ability of
BMGs can be related to the factors:4
(1) multiple elements, 23, (2) large atomic size
difference for constituent elements, usually
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Fig. 1. Effect of B additions on tensile elongation
and fracture behavior of Ni3Al tested at room
temperature (ref. 6).

212%, and (3) negative heats of mixing with no
single intermetallic phase stabk. Recent
advances indicate that BMGs with thickness
>3 cm can be readily produced by ccmventicmal
melting and casting techniques.3’4’8’g

At present, BMGs based cm Zr, Ti, Ni, Fe, Al,
and rare-earth elements have all been
successfully synthesized.47g These BMG.s
exhibit many exciting mechanical and
metdurgica] properties, including high
strength (300 ksi or 2 GPa), excellent wear and
corrosion resistance, high fracture
toughness (50 MPa m]’~), excellent castability
and net-shape forming capability, as well as
low cost for alloy preparation and fabrication.8’9
Figure 3 shows a La5~A125Ni20specimen
superplastically deformed (15000Yo!) in the
super-cooled liquid state. Also, Fe-base BMGs
developed recently have excdlent soft magnetic
pro~erties for many fimctionaI applications. AS
shown in Fig, 4, these 13MGsexhibit a very low
energy Ioss due to hysteresis in magnetic fields.

CONCLUSION REMARKS

Two exciting new metallic alloy systems have
recently been developed. The interrnetalhc
alloys based cm nickel, iron, and titanium
aluminizes have unique properties for structural
applications, For instance, Ni3Al alloys

—

Fig, 2. Comparison of the yieid strength of NisAl
alloys with that bf commercial alloys 316 stainless
steel and Hastelloy X (ref.6).

developed recently possess a combination of
promising properties, including excellent
corrosion resistance in both oxidizing and
carlmrizing environments, good strength at high
temperatures, good fatigue and wear properties,
low cost for material preparation (takhg

advantage of exotherrnic reaction and air
casting), and excellent resistance to cavitation
erosion.b Industrial interest in these
aluminizes is high, and they are currently being
evaluated for a variety of applications,
inchding high-temperature dies and molds, hot
gas filters for energy conversion systems,
automobile parts (i.e., exhaust valves,
supercharger rotors), jet engine components,
rollers for steel sIab fabrication, etc.

13MGs with multiple alIoying elements
constitute a new and exciting class of metallic
matenaIs with attractive mechanical, chemical,
and magnetic properties for structural and
fictional use.*’g Potentiai applications include
faming parts to net shape (such as gears),
cutting tools, highly elastic springs, hydrogen
storage, corrosicm-resis~t containers, golf
club heads, fishing poles, transformer cores,
etc. The Fe-base BMGs developed recentIy
have excelIent soft magnetic properties and are
expected to have many fi.mctionaI applications.~
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Fig. 3. Las5A12~Ni20defm-md up o 15,000% by
tensile testing in the super-cooled liquid state
{ref.9),
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